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Hon. Lawrence Brenner, Administrative Judge
Nuclear Regulatory Conmission
EW 439
Washington , D.C. 20555

Dear Judge Brenner:

Please find enclosed some questions pertaining to fuel loading and
was tbdispo,sgl at the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant that have been
posed'hy mylonstituent Terrence Hayes.

:=

."I wou d grea'tly appreciate any information you could supply in response
' to Mg Hayes '. concerns.

"Thank}. ng you in advance for your cooperation, I remain,,

i Sincerely y rs ,
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WILLIAM CAR.NEY, M. C.
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Co~ ram; N.'Y. 11727
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House of Representatives
! House Office Building

h*ashington, D.C. 20J15

'

Attn: Mr. William Carney

Dear Mr. Carney,

As a concerned citizen, I am requesting information regarding the
Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant. LILCO would like to begin loading fuel

into the reactor this year. Follows is a list of unanswered questions

which have me quite anxious:

1- Ilow and by what route is the fuel going to be delivered?

- - 2- How and where are the waste materials going to be streed?

}- If the wastes are to be stored at the plant, how will they
be stored and how long will they be stored there? .

.

4- If there are plans for moving the wastes, where will they
he moved to, how will they be transported and what routes
will the transports take?

5- If the Shoreham Nuclear Plant is safe, why do we have the
Price-Anderson Act? Please forward a copy of this law.

Thank you for your time in educating,'a citizen on this important
issue. I would like to close by asking your opinion of the Shoreham
Nuclear Power Plant.

Sincerely,
,

%~ fn
Terrence Hayes
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